ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
This report details the modifications to the original Beta propulsion module to accommodate the new propulsion system, determining the best turbine engine, the operational regimes of the turbine and ramjet engines and the sizing of these engines. The results of these preliminary studies to define the Beta II propulsion module are presented in this report.
At the start of our two-stage-to-orbit (TSTO) work, several vehicle concepts were reviewed to determine a promising candidate for further study. Figure 1 . The turbomachinery was designed and sized for a ferry mission of the booster and empty orbiter.
The rockets were the main propulsion used for take-off and acceleration to ramjet takeover with the turbomachinery augmenting the rocket thrust.
Propellant cross feed from the booster to the orbiter was used to operate the orbiter rocket and insure that the orbiter propellant tanks were full at the staging point.
The vehicle used in our studies was based on the Beta concept. It was reduced in size to deliver 10,000 pounds to low polar orbit. Other differences include reducing the staging point to Mach 6.5 and removal of the propellant cross feed.
An overview of the Beta II vehicle design is given in reference 2.
Initial mission study results were performed using data from the original Beta studies, with the staging Mach number reduced to 6.5. Figure 3b . This module design reduces the number of moving parts in the hot exhaust stream by separating the ramjet and turbomachinery flow paths. The combustor splitter plate from the original Beta design increases the ramjet burner area significantly when the turbomachinery is not operating, but had very sharp turning angles and a lot of moving parts in the center of the hot gas path.
For these reasons, the combustor splitter plate was not considered near term and was therefore removed. The inlet air splitter was also moved from the supersonic inlet section (in the original design) to the subsonic diffuser. It was felt that this would result in better inlet performance.
The change from rocket to air-breathing propulsion increased the size of the propulsion module in relation to the rest of the vehicle.
This hurt vehicle aerodynamics, especially in the transonic region where the vehicle has its minimum thrust minus drag margin.
To reduce this penalty, effort was concentrated on maximizing wansonic thrust and minimizing the propulsion module size, while still having sufficient airbreathing propulsion for the mission. Therefore, the optimum engine for initial screening purposes was judged primarily on transonic thrust.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS

Tul'bo_iet Performance
The thrust versus Mach number for turbojets at Ramjet parametric studies were run to determine the actual ramjet area and its operational limits. The ramjet performance trades looked at included: Mach and altitude limits to ramjet operation, altitude effects, burner-to-inlet area ratios effects, inlet recovery effects, bleeding excess air effects at Mach 3 (a possible thrust critical point), and the effects of some inlet air (at speeds above Mach 3) being used for cooling.
Mach and Altitude Limits
To determine the Mach number/altitude limits for the Beta II vehicle, the maximum internal pressure of the ramjet was calculated along the initial flight path of the baseline vehicle.
There was a question whether it could stage at Mach 6.5 or the staging Mach number would have to be reduced to 6. Increasing the staging Mach number reduced the orbiter and total vehicle size.
It also improved the integration of the two vehicles.
The vehicle accelerated along the vehicle structural limit of 1500 pounds per square foot dynamic pressure up to Mach 6.0, and then began a pull up maneuver to a lower dynamic pressure to reach the Mach 6.5, 100,000 feet staging point. Mach 6.5 was chosen to be the staging Math number because it was judged to be the maximum Math number for low-risk ramjet operation and passive cooling of the booster vehicle. This calculation would indicate if internal pressures were too high and the flight path would have to modified.
The Beta II flight profile is shown in Figure 10 .
The flight prof'de limits for 1500 pounds per square foot dynamic pressure (vehicle structural limit), and 10 and 15 atmospheres engine maximum internal pressure limits are also included on the figure. condition, the staging point could be extended to Mach 6.5. This confn'med using the baseline flight path until engine and vehicle heat loads could be included.
Altitude Effects on Ramiet Performance
To reduce the number of ramjet calculations for the parametric engine and trajectory optimization studies, ramjet performance was calculated at different altitudes (constant levels of dynamic pressure of 500, 1000, and 1500 pounds per square foot) to determine if uninstalled net thrust divided by dynamic pressure was only a function of Mach number.
The ramjet burner to inlet capture area ratio was assumed to be 0.75, the equivalence ratio was 1.0, and the nozzle exit area was set equal to the inlet capture area. The results from these calculations are shown in Figure 11 . Figure 12 is a plot of the ratio of ramjet burner to inlet capture area over the flight Mach number range, assuming certain burner entrance Mach numbers.
As can be seen, the burner area increased significantly at lower burner entrance Mach numbers.
Lower burner entrance Mach numbers reduced the momentum loss from the heat addition from combustion in the burner, but increased ramjet burner area. If the ramjet burner area was too small or the entrance Mach number was high enough, the flow at the burner exit could choke.
Choking would limit the amount of fuel that could be added to the ramjet and would limit thrust. 
Inlet Pressure Recovery_ Effects
The effect of reductions in the inlet pressure recovery over the flight path is shown in Figure 14 .
Inlet pressure recovery can have significant effects on the ramjet performance. Initial inlet performance was reduced 10 and 20 percent with no reduction in airflow captured and the effect on net thrust was calculated. The burner to inlet capture area ratio was 0.375. Inlet recovery losses hadlittle effectat the higherMach numbers, butthelosses were substantial atlowerMach numbers. Thelossin thrust atthelowerMachnumbers wasa combination of the lower pressure and the reduction in fueltoairratiorequired to keeptheflow fromchoking in theramjet burner. Mach 3 is thepoint atwhich theturbomachinery shuts down andallvehicle thrust is produced by theramjets. Theresults of this studyindicate thatramjet burner area, inletflow and inlet pressure ratio were critical factors at Mach 3 for the ramjet. Figure 15 shows the effect of reducing ramjet airflow on the net thrust at Mach 3. The airflow was reduced by reducing inlet capture area, or bleeding excess airflow and dumping it overboard with a total loss of inlet momentum.
Airflow Reduction Effects at Mach
This would indicate the limits of performance for airflow reduction.
As the airflow going through the burner is decreased, and the ramjet can be fueled at conditions closer to stoichiometric, performance is constant or increasing.
Once the ramjet reaches the point which it can fueled stoichiometrically, any further reduction in the airflow has a significant decrease in thrust. This suggests that reducing the airflow at Mach 3 to reach stoichiometric fueled conditions, would not be very harmful to thrust.
Cooling Bleed Effects Above M_h
If some of the inlet airflow is needed for cooling some of the engine hot section, how that air is exhausted is very important to the vehicle. Ramjet performance was estimated to simulate the use of some of the inlet airflow for cooling and the effect it had on engine performance and the vehicle. The cooling airflow was then either added back to the nozzle flow and recover all of its momentum or dumped overboard with no momentum recovery. Adding the inlet bypass system is discussed in reference 3 and will not be discussed here.
I_amiet Eo_uivalence Ratio (0) and Airflow
In the transonic region, the turbomachinery is producing the major portion of vehicle thrust. The ramjet is also operating in this region and its airflow was chosen to maximize ramjet thrust. Figures 19 and   20 show the effect of ramjet equivalence ratio on net uninstaUed thrust and airflow, respectively. As the ramjet equivalence ratio was varied, the airflow also varied as required to choke the ramjet at the burner exit.
As can be seen, as the equivalence ratio is decreased, ramjet airflow increased, often dramatically.
Reducing the equivalence ratio from 1 to 0.6 reduced thrust from 10 to 20 percent, with a 10 percent increase in airflow. From these results, it was decided to operate the ramjet at an equivalence ratio of 0.6. This equivalence ratio may not be the optimum, but this change and others in reference 3 reduced inlet and nozzle losses sufficiently to fulfill the mission requirement.
Further studies should be performed to determine the actual optimum ramjet equivalence ratio.
FINAL PROPULSION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
The propulsion module layout from this study is shown in Figure 21 . There are two propulsion modules on the vehicle. are assigned to the TBE and ramjet system according to the relative thrust that each is producing.
As is shown in Figures 24 and 25 
